Three material properties experiments that are to be performed on the Atlas pulsed power facility are described; friction at sliding metal interfaces, spallation and damage in convergent geomety, and plastic flow at high strain and high strain rate. Construction of this facility has been completed and experiments in high energy density hydrodynmics EPE material dynamics will begin in 2001.
I. THE ATLAS FACILITY
Each tank contains four Marx modules having four capacitors charged up to +I.-60 kV and two railgap switches. When the switches are triggered at maximum voltage, the 96 modules erect in parallel to 240 kV. A set of 24 tapered, oil-insulated vertical tri-plate transmission lines carry current to a diameter of 2.5 m, at which point a transition section couples the current to a radial power flow channel (PFC). The PFC delivers the current to a cylindrical metal shell, aka, "liner" load, and the jxB force on the liner causes it to imDlode.
Load chamber
Maintenance unit tanks E:rperiniental deck Corresponding implosion velocities as high as 1.4 cmlps can be generated. The liner can be used either as a cylindrical flyer plate for targetbased experiments, or, the liner itself can be interrogated to study inst?Si:ity growth of machined perturbations. Based upon B-dot probe data collected on the Pegasus pulsed power facility (Atlas's predecessor) it is anticipated that a 5 cm radius liner can be imploded to a radius of 1 cm with an error in the cylindrical symmetry of
. It is this especially high degree of symmetry, coupled with the high energy and convergence that make an Atlas a unique experimental venue for investigating dynamic material properties in extreme, high energy density environments.
II. FRICTION
Leonard0 DaVinci studied friction during the early 16* century, demonstrating that the "normal" frictional force between two surfaces is independent of the contact area and is proportional to the normal, applied force. The purpose of the Atlas friction experiments is to measure the "tangential" force between two metal interfaces that are moving at high relative velocity. (Note that throughout the friction section of this article, velocity refers to the relative velocity of the two materials in contact.) .
Theories of interfacial dynamics indicate that the dissipation mechanisms involved in sliding friction are related to the plastic properties of the weaker material. These include dislocation and phonon dynamics, microstructural changes, and crystalline melting. Figure 3 shows schematically the velocity regimes in which these different mechanisms are thought to dominate. In this figure the tangential force is scaled by the material shear modulus and the velocity is scaled by the transverse sound speed. Typical engineering experiments provide data only in very low velocity regimes, v/c, < 0.01. Pegasus experiments were able to reach regimes, v/c, -0.05. Atlas driven liners will allow making measurements in even higher regimes,, v/c, -0.1, in which the iangential fwce is predicLed to decrease as (V/C,)'~, where p is to be experimentally determined.
The optimal approach has not yet been determined. The time-varying tangential force between the materials is inferred by embedding very thin lead wires in the materials, perpendicular to the contact interface, and radiographing the wires' distortions for several times during the shock evolution. From the radiographic images the bending of the wires can then be measured and compared to the corresponding positions of the Lagrangian mesh lines from simulations employing different fitting parameters for the constitutive frictional force, e.g., the parameter, p, for the force law at high velocities (see Figure 3) . Figure 4a shows a static radiograph of a target from one of three Pegasus friction experiments. The view is along the cylindrical axis of the target. The white area depicted is a vacuum region in the center of the aluminum (grey) / tantalum (black) target. The Pb wires are clearly shown. Aluminum and tantalum will also be employed in the first Atlas experiments, but the target geometry will be different, having the tantalum and aluminum parts "stacked" axially. Atlas friction experiments will be conducted using a similar methodology to friction experiments fielded on Pegasus, which were performed in order to demonstrate proof-ofprinciple of the technique. In both the Pegasus and Atlas experiments, high velocity sliding is produced by using an imploding liner to generate shocks in a target comprised of two adjacent, dissimilar materials. The different shock and particle speeds in the two materials result in a velocity shear being produced at the contact interface of the materials. This relative velocity can be increased by having the liner impact the target at higher velocity. This can be done in a variety of ways: thinning the liner, thus reducing its mass, discharging the bank at a higher voltage, or changing the starting liner radius. The radiograph shown in Figure 4b was taken approximately 4.6 ps after liner impact with the target, and indicates how the wires have been deformed as a result of the interfacial motion between the two materials. Note that the vacuum region has closed as aluminum, which has the higher shock and material velocity, has moved into this region. The "light" layer in Fig. 4b is a region of lower density aluminum. This represents a region where the material spalled as a result of intersecting release waves. Though not seen in the radiograph, post-shot metallurgical analyses of the recovered target also show distinct spalled and damaged regions in the tantalum. 
SPALL AND MATERIAL DAMAGE
Quantifying spall and evaluating damage in convergent geometry is a second materials experiment to be performed on Atlas. First explained qualitatively by Hopkinson in 1945, spall occurs as the result of intersecting release waves putting a material into a stress state of tension. If the tensile stress exceeds a threshold value, commonly referred to as the "spall strength", then voids will begin to nucleate and coalesce, providing an initiation path to damage. Figure 5 is a schematic of the spallation process in planar geometry [4] . In this depiction of a planar spall experiment, an impactor having a thickness, A , , moves from left to right, impacting the target a.1 t=O, x=O. Impact is followed by two shocks; one propagating forward into the target, and one propagating backward into the impactor. 'The shocks release from the free surfaces at x3 and -A, respectively. The release waves (often referred to as rarefactions) intersect at x2, thus putting the material into a state of negative pressure. A simple x-t analysis, for a symmetric impact (identical materials), show that the spall plane will be located a distance, A,, inside the free surface of the target.
Determining the spall strength of a material is a difficult undertaking, oftern requiring "sneaking up" on the phenomenon by doing a number of experiments at different pressure$ then micrographically examining the spalled target to determine at what pressure spall is initiated. Attempting to quantifying spall without detailed post-processing of recovered targets, Cochran and Banner [ 5 ] defined two parameters, the pullback velocity, vp = VA-VB, and a parameter, R=vc/vA, both of which can be obtained by using interferometry (VISAR) to measure the "free surface" velocity of an impacted target [SI. These parameters indicate the spall strength and degree of damage, respectively. Figure 6 shows a typical velocity profile of this surface for two cases, spall and no spall. In the case on no spall the surface velocity increases upon breakout of the shock, and then decreases back to zero. In the case of internal spall of the target, one or more oscillations in the surface velocity are seen. These oscillations are due to internal wave reflections from the spalled region of the material returning to the free surface and providing an additional "kick". I A Figure 6 . Schematic of a VISAR signal from the free surface velocity of an impacted target. For no internal spall the velocity monotonically decreases after peak (dotted line). For internal spall-oscillations will occur (solid line).
The damage parameter is not discussed in this paper. The pullback velocity is approximately related to the spall strength, C, via the equation, where c defines a velocity somewhere between the longitudinal and bulk sound speeds in the material. VISAR will be employed on Atlas to measure the pullback velocity, and compare this signal with that obtained in planar gas gun experiments. However, in the Atlas experiments there are anticipated complications because of both the convergence and the fact that the magnetic drive is operational long after initial spall occurs. Continuous drive means that damage could be evolving during the entire time of the experiment. (This is actually one of the principal reasons for doing these experiments.) However, this damage evolution also will make it difficult to correlate void distributions from post-processing of the recovered target material 
IV. STENGTH AT HIGH STRAIN AND HIGH STRAIN RATE
The third materials dynamics experiment to be performed on Atlas pertains to the strength of metals undergoing large deformations at very high strain rates. The strength, or the plastic flow stress of a material, (5, can depend upon several variables; the amount of material strain ( E ) , the strain rate ( & ) and temperature; even the deformation history. Many models for the flow stress have been concocted for incorporation into hydrodynamic codes, and many experimental techniques for measuring stress-strain behavior have been developed. However, the models are typically empirically based, with the experiments providing data for generating fitting parameters for the models. An example of one such model is the Johnson-Cook model, which is expressed as [4]:
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In this equation oY defines the yield strength at zero temperature and T,,, defines the melt temperature. The first bracketed term in this equation represents strain hardening and the second term represents thermal softening. The last term represents strain-rate hardening. The fitting parameters, [ B,p, an,C}, for low strain rates (< 1 sec-') are typically obtained from quasistatic pressure experiments, for higher strain rates, ranging from IO -io4 sec-', split
Hopkinson bar pressure experiments are commonly used. Plate impactors and laser driven flyers can produce extremely high strain rates, but are limited to low % strain. The experimental strain / strain-rate phase space for these and other standard techniques is shown in Figure 8 . Phase space regimes accessible by pulsed power facilities such as Pegasus and Atlas are also shown. The high liner velocity attainable with Atlas permits reaching strain rates -IO6 sec' while the high convergence ratio admits strains
Two approaches will be tried in investigating strength using the Atlas bank; neither uses a target, but instead interrogates only the liner as it is imploded. One approach has been fielded on Pegasus, and that is to use infrared pyrometry to measure the plastic heating arising from work done on the inside surface of the liner as it implodes. The temperature rise from plastic heating is given in Equation (3), where C,, defines the heat capacity, p is the material density, and p is a conversion factor -0.9. By measuring the temperature rise and differentiating with respect to strain, one obtains a direct measurement of the flow stress at this surface. This stress can then be compared to numerical calculations for AT using different strength models. Figure 8 . Strain / strain rate regimes for different experimental techniques used in determining the plastic flow stress. Y-axis is strain (%), the Xaxis is strain rate (sec-').
The second approach to be tried in investigating strength will be to use multi-frame radiography to monitor the growth rate of machined perturbations in multi-material liners.
The liner geometry is designed so that it is unstable to Rayleigh-Taylor (RT) instabilities. Unlike RT instabilities in a fluid for which all wavelengths are unstable, R T instabilities in strong media depend upon wavelength. For sufficiently short wavelengths the material strength can suppress growth of perturbations. A great deal of theoretical and experimental work on the influence of strength on the stability of explosively driven flyer plates has been performed by our Russian colleagues [7] . Figure 9 shows one such liner configuration that has been suggested by V.N. Mokhov [8] . A composite liner comprised of an upper metal layer, a middle working fluid, and a lower metal layer, is driven radially inward by magnetic pressure on the upper metal. The interface separating the light fluid from the lower metal layer has prescribed, machined perturbation. With the fluid being less dense than the metal, this perturbed interface is will be unstable, and the perturbations will grow as the liner implodes. Growth rates inferred from radiographs taken at different times during the liner implosion can then be compared to calculated growth rates from simulations using different strength models.
' Lower metal Figure 9 . Proposed multi-material liner with imposed perturbations. JxB force is on upper metal layer.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND ISSUES

1
Three material science experiments that will to be fielded on the Atlas pulsed power facility have been described. Each experiment takes advantage of the convergent geometry offered by Atlas, and the high currents that can be used to drive metal liners to high velocities. Diagnostics is of paramount importance in successfully fielding these experiments. The VISAR diagnostic yields precise position of moving surfaces (liner and / or target). Multi-point and line VISAR are desirable. Radiography is critical to all three experiments, and both improved resolution (higher dose) and multiframe capability is being actively developed.
